We examined the CD8+ T cell repertoire against lytic infection antigens in rhesus macaques 20 persistently infected with their Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-related lymphocryptovirus (rhLCV). 21 CD8+ T cells specific for late (L) antigens were detected at rates comparable to early antigens 22 and associated with increasing duration of infection. L-specific CD8+ T cells were also readily 23 
study). In 3 animals, the indeterminate response to L antigens was confirmed as CD8+ T cells by 73 ICS (figure 1, gray boxes annotated with black triangle). This included 2 animals with 74 rhBNRF1-specific CD8+ T cell responses (297-07; 4 and 5 fold increase, and 246-04; 5 and 12 75 fold increase), and 1 animal with a rhBILF2 response (292-04; 3 fold increases). The one 76 indeterminate response that did not test positive by CD8+ ICS is presumed to be from CD4+ T 77 cells (Mm141-97, gray box with white triangle). Thus, 4 additional L-specific CD8+ T cell 78 responses from 4 animals were identified by ICS. 79
Furthermore, ICS analysis confirmed the accuracy of CD4+ and CD8+ T cell 80
interpretations from CD4+ T cell depletion in ELISPOT assays. In the 10 cell lines, every 81 instance that was negative or assigned to CD4+ T cells by ELISPOT (n=28), also tested negative 82 for CD8+ T cell responses by ICS, and every instance assigned to CD8+ T cells by ELISPOT 83
(n=29), also tested positive for CD8+ T cell responses by ICS. In total, 8 of 9 indeterminate 84 ELISPOT responses were confirmed by ICS as CD8+ T cell responses. 85
Overall, we detected 47 CD8+ T cell responses to lytic antigens (9IE, 21E, and 17L) in 86 rhLCV-specific T cell lines derived from 15 rhesus macaques with persistent rhLCV infection. 87
Each of the 15 animals had CD8+ T cell responses to at least one lytic infection antigen; 7/15 88 animals had CD8+ T cell responses to at least one IE antigen, 13/15 had responses to one or 89 more E antigens, and 11/15 had responses to at least one L antigen. CD8+ T cells also target 90 multiple L antigens (6 of 8) indicating that the repertoire was not skewed due to a single 91 immunodominant L antigen. Since there were 30, 150, and 120 opportunities to detect IE-, E-, 92 and L-specific T cell responses (2IE, 10E, and 8L antigens x 15 animals), this translates into a 93 30%, 14%, and 14% response rate to IE, E, and L antigens respectively for this study. The 94 comparable response rates and number of animals positive for E-and L-specific CD8+ T cellssuggests that there is not a bias against L-specific CD8+ T cells in persistently infected rhesus 96
macaques. 97
Our data also suggests that L-specific CD8+ T cells arise over time, during persistent 98 infection. Animals are listed in figure 1 by increasing age at time of study (birth years are 99 indicated by the final 2 digits). 11 L-specific responses were detected in older animals (6 were 100 >7 years old; both experimental animals were infected with rhLCV by 3 years of age and studied 101 >7 years later) versus 6 responses in the younger age animals (9 were <4 years old, p=0.0092, 102 students t test). rhBZLF1   rhBRLF1  rhBMRF1  rhBMLF1  rhBALF2  rhBALF5  rhBHRF1  rhBaRF1  rhBARF1  rhBNLF2a  rhBNLF2b  rhBLLF2  rhBCRF1  rhBDLF3  rhBLLF1  rhBALF4  rhBNRF1  rhBVRF2  rhBBRF1 
